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Ælfred the Great 
Session 2 The mycel hæðen here  

 
In 865 a great Host landed in East Anglia not to raid but to conquer.  Their arrival 
precipitated a crisis which last for almost a century.  In this session we look at the geography 
of their campaigns and the effect of the invasion on Britain's internal politics. 
 
We do not know exactly what precipitated the arrival of thousands of veteran warriors on the 
shores of Britain in 865; but the effects were catastrophic.  For the first time the Anglo-Saxon 
states came directly under attack.  One kingdom fell after another: East Anglia, Northumbria; 
East Mercia.  The Viking raiders, who had crossed from the Continent, seem to have had very 
good intelligence of local conditions: they took advantage of dynastic uncertainties and 
regional civil wars to install their own puppet kings.  They penetrated deep inland, 
overwintering and making clear their intentions to stay.  Eventually they split into two armies 
and received reinforcements from comrades on the Continent. 
 
By the year of their arrival Ælfred's father and three of his elder brothers had died.  He was 
sixteen years old, but had already been exposed to life outside Wessex, having made two 
childhood journeys to Rome.  He was 22 when the last of his brothers died, leaving him king 
of Wessex at a most inopportune moment. 
 
The Anglo-Saxon kingdoms were unprepared for an attempt at conquest.  They had no 
standing armies, no fleets of warships, no fortresses outside Western Mercia.  What is worse, 
they seem to have been completely psychologically unprepared for a determined enemy, 
moving at great speed and playing by a new set of rules quite alien to the natives. 
 
In this session we sketch in the Continental context of the 'Scaldingi', previous attempts by 
the Franks to deal with their predations, and the first five years of developments after their 
arrival in Britain.  We look in more detail at the campaign of 871, which became known as 
the year of nine engagements, and see how the tactics of the mycel hæðen here consistently 
outwitted their opponents, despite the apparent disadvantages of 'playing away'. 
 
We also look at how Asser's narrative, looking back on those years, begins to set his subject 
up as the hero of the fightback.  We ask if it's possible to tell how far the economies of the 
Anglo-Saxon kingdoms were affected by the invasions, and if we can shed any light on the 
relations between conqueror and conquered. 
 
Apart from Asser's Life of Ælfred, there is a series of excellent narratives from Francia: The 
Annals of St Bertin; the Royal Frankish Annals and Nithard's History of the Franks.  As the 
Norse settlers in Ireland come increasingly into focus, we can makes use of the Irish Annals.   
 
Archaeology tells us much about settlement and economy in this period; rarely can it pin 
down developments sufficiently to be able to tie those records in with the histories.  Even 
when we appear to be witnesses to violent destruction of homes and lives, it's not easy to 
pin the blame on Foreigners.  Mostly, we find people getting on with their lives while Great 
Events happen elsewhere. 
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Ælfred timeline: 789-850 
 
851 – 350 Heathen ships attack Canterbury and London, put King Beorhtwulf of Mercia to flight. 
King Æðelwulf and his son Æthelbald achieve great victory over a Danish army in Battle of Acleah.  
Æðelwulf sends Ælfred to Rome.  
 
853 – Mercians (King Burghred) receive West Saxon aid in pressing historic claims in Wales. Burghred 
given Æðelwulf’s daughter Æthelswith in marriage to seal alliance. 
 
855/6 – Æðelwulf of Wessex travels to Rome for 12 months with Ælfred; on return he grants the 
tenth part of his Kingdom to the church.  Marries Judith, daughter of Charles the Bald.  Rebellion in 
Wessex; Æðelbald becomes senior King of Wessex, leaving Kent  and Sussex in thehands of 
Æðelwulf.  Viking fleet overwinters on Sheppey 
 
858 – Death of Cináed mac Ailpín.  Æðelwulf dies; leaves Wessex to Æðelbald, and Kent, Essex, 
Surrey and Sussex to Æðelberht. 
 
860 – Æðelbald dies; Æðelberht succeeds to whole kingdom of Wessex. 
 
864 – Edict of Pitres: Charles the Bald reforms army and coinage in Francia; builds fortified bridges. 
 
865 – A great Host comes to England (?from Dublin – the Scaldingi) and winters in East Anglia under 
Ívarr.  East Anglians submit; give them horses.  Death of Æðelberht;  succeeded by brother Æðelred. 
 
866 – November: The Host takes the City of York. 
 
867 – Osberht expelled.  Succeeded by Ælle (possibly his brother).  Battle of York (21 March): city 
stormed by Northumbrian force.  Osberht and Ælle killed with 8 leading noblemen; Danes seize York 
under Hálfdan, impose King Ecgberht on Bernicia and Archbishop Wulfhere on Northumbria; the 
host go to Nottingham and take winter quarters there. 
 
868 – Burghred of Mercia asks Æðelred for support; he answers, with Ælfred.  They besiege 
Nottingham but the Host cannot be dislodged.  Mercians make peace with the Host, who construct a 
fort there.  Ælfred marries Ealhswið, daughter of a Mercian (Gaini) Ealdorman. 
 
869 – Host returns to York; then take winter quarters at Thetford.  Battle of Hoxne:  Danes under 
Ívarr ?Boneless kill St Edmund, King of E. Anglia.  All East Anglian monasteries ‘destroyed’.  
Medehamstede attacked, abbot and monks slain. 
 
870-71 – Year of nine engagements between Wessex and Danish army.  Æðelwulf killed in attack on 
Reading; Æðelred and Ælfred win Battle of Ashdown; great slaughter on both sides.; Bagsecg killed.  
Danes win a Battle at Basing.  Battle at Meretun;  A summer host arrives at Reading (under Guðrum, 
Oscytel and Anwend?); after Easter King Æðelred dies; succeeded by Ælfred.  Ælfred fights the Danes 
in battle at Wilton; Danes possess the field.  Wessex makes peace with the host, who move from 
Reading to London and overwinter there. 
 
873 – The host moves to Repton; Burghred driven overseas with Queen Æðelswið.  Mercia given into 
the hands of Ceolwulf, a ‘foolish king’s thegn’. 
 
874 – Host returns to Northumbria and winters on the Tyne and ‘overran that land’.  The Danish 
army splits: one part invades Pictland and Strathclyde; Guðrum, Oscytel and Anund go from Repton 
to Cambridge and stay there a year.  Possible birth date for Edward, son of Ælfred. 


